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A. Why is it important that this structure be included in the Memphis Register? 

 
This House is one of two examples of architect E. Fay Jones’ work in Tennessee; both of 

which are located in Shelby county.  Jones’ office was in Fayetteville, AR and he rarely 

accepted commissions to which he could not drive to and back in a day. An AIA gold 

medal recipient in 1990, Fay Jones was a disciple of Frank Lloyd Wright and the 

influence of the Prairie Style made popular by Wright is evident throughout his work. 

True to the principles of organic architecture, The Hunter Residence is imbedded in the 

site and directly relates to its surroundings using materials such as fieldstone and cypress.  

Every surface and fixture is custom made and specific to the design of the house.  Jones 

served as the first dean of the architecture program in 1974 at the University of Arkansas 

in Fayetteville and in 2009 the architecture program changed its name to the E. Fay Jones 

School of Architecture.    
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School of Urban Affairs and Public Policy

City and Regional Planning

Memphis Landmarks Commission

The goal of the Memphis Register is to Celebrate and preserve historical, cul-tural and social resources of the City of Memphis.  The Memphis Register in-cludes several different types of build-ings from commercial to residential, from private to public. The properties listed on the Memphis Register reflect the cultural and historical development of the City of Memphis and under-standing the importance of preserving those properties is crucial to the long-term growth and sustainability of our local economy and ecosystem.  In an increasingly changing world, preserva-tion of our cultural and social heritage as expressed through the built environ-ment is essential to maintaining our lo-cal identity and sense of place.  The Memphis Preservation Plan has created the Memphis Register as a celebration of the historic properties that reflect our cultural heritage and as an effort to promote their use for the future gener-ations to enjoy.  

1.   Designated a National Historic Land-mark or listed on the National Regis-ter of Historic Places; OR deter-mined eligible for listing in the Na-tional Register of Historic Places 
 2.   Be associated, identified with or  representative of a historical, social,  or cultural event or movement in  Memphis;  

3.   Be associated with the lives of those who are significant in the history or culture aspects of the City of Mem-phis, the State of Tennessee or the United States;  
4.   Represent  historic, cultural, artistic or scholarly ideas or ideals of the American people;  

Memphis Register 
Eligibility Criteria 

5. Represent the uncommon charac-teristics of a resource type: 
 Valuable for the study of a period or theme of history or culture; or      Whose components may lack indi-vidual distinction, but that collec-tively have local historic, artistic or cultural significance; or 

     That celebrate or illustrate a way of life or culture;  
6.   That have produced or may be likely to give information of major importance by  revealing or by shedding light upon periods or themes of Memphis, Tennessee or of United States history or culture.   

Southern College of Optometry (Left) and Clayborn Temple (Right) 

Poplar Park Terrace Apartment Complex  

The Memphis Register is Housed at Memphis Landmarks Commission located in City Hall Room 443 

 Examples of Memphis Register 

Listings 

Memphis Register 

1509 Peabody (Neader Woods Jr. 

House) 

72 Main (Rhodes-Jennings Building) 

65 Front Street (Fire HQ) 

1354 Vinton (T.O. Vinton House) 

1198 East Trigg (East Trigg Baptist 

Church) 

170 North Main (State Building) 

807 Walker (Hollis Price Library) 

580 Monroe (Auto Dealership) 

2216 Evelyn Ave (M.O. Davidson 

House) 

1324 Jefferson Avenue (Sacred Heart 

Church) 

165 Madison (First Tennessee Bank) 

4646 Poplar (Poplar Perkins Building) 

1930 Poplar (Memphis College of Art) 

2491 Winchester   (Memphis Metro 

Airport) 

5440 Rich Road (Richland Elementary) 

Helping People Preserve Historic Places 

for Tomorrow’s Generations 

City Hall 

125 North Main Room 443 

Phone: (901) 576-7191 

Fax: (901) 576-7178 

@MemphisLandmarks 

 Memphis Landmarks Commission 

It’s easy to make a Memphis Register 

nomination!  You can fill out an appli-

cation form which can be found 

online at memphislandmarks.com or 

you can tweet us the name and ad-

dress of your favorite historic structure 

at @memphislandmarks and we will 

consider the property for the Mem-

phis Register.  If you don’t have access 

to a computer you can tell us which 

historic places are important to you 

by phone or you can just drop by our 

office in City Hall. 

memphislandmarks.com  
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HISTORY  AND  DESIGN  CHARACTERISTICS  OF 

THE DISTRICT 

This section provides a brief overview of various architectural 

styles and building types found in the historic Cotton Row 

District. While this section makes reference to a wide range of 

styles found here, it is by no means exhaustive. Certain 

architectural styles, or combinations thereof, may exist that 

are not included in this section. 

Property owners should review these descriptions carefully. In 

many cases the following design guidelines make reference to 

the characteristics of styles that are presented in this section. 

The property owner is encouraged to use the styles mentioned 

in analyzing the overall historic character of their building, as 

well  as  distinguishing  its  character-defining  features. 

Ultimately, this should aid the property owner in choosing an 

appropriate design solution for any proposed work. 

HISTORIC OVERVIEW OF COTTON ROW AND 

GAYOSO-PEABODY 

THE CHARACTER OF THE HISTORIC DISTRICTS 

ARCHITECTURAL STYLES AND BUILDING TYPES 

COMMERICAL BUILDING TYPES 

ITALIANATE  

The Italianate style (1840-1885) has a low-pitched roof with 

wide overhanging eaves and decorative brackets beneath.  The 

style is known for tall and narrow windows that are usually 

arched or crowned with an elaborate pediment or molding 

above.  Groupings of two or three windows are a common 

feature of Italianate structures as well as paired columns and 

pilasters.  Materials for the style include masonry, brick and 

stucco.  Rustication is common on the first floor with the above 

floors being smooth and the building is occasionally adorned 

with quoins along the edges.  Other detailing elements of the 

style include cornices and belt courses. The façade of 

commercial Italianate buildings are usually symmetrical. 

CAST IRON 

A prominent style of the industrial revolution (1840-1870), Cast 

Iron architecture is a style that uses cast iron as the primary 

(exclusively in most cases) façade material for storefronts.  

Classical elements such as columns, balustrades, arches, 

cornices, and brackets can all be seen in this style.  Unlike the 

classical styles that originated these elements however, Cast 

Iron architecture replaces classical materials such masonry,  

 

 

 

 

Above:  Example of Italianate 

Below:  Example of Cast Iron 
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Zachary Hunter, HCD Fellow

The Memphis Landmarks Commission Represents
the City of Memphis government’s commitment to 
protecting our city’s historic, architectural, and 
cultural landmarks.  Established in 1976, the 
Landmarks Commission is an advocate for historic 
preservation and the distinctiveness to Memphis 
neighborhoods that is created by the presence of
so many special buildings.  The responsibilities
of the the Landmarks Commission are wide-ranging
as it designates local historic districts and employs
tools to support them.  For example, overlay zoning
is used to protect areas from changes that would
deiminish their historic or architectural character.

Roles &
Responsabilities

Through working at the MLC,  I was able to 
accomplish more than just day-to-day activites.
I believe these projects will have a major impact 
on the Future of historic preservation in 
Memphis.

There are many benifits to Historic Preservation.
Economic development might not be the first thing
that comes to mind but has recently become an
integral part to preservation practices.  The Main 
Street Program is a tool that enables communities
to revitalize neighborhood business districts through
preservation activites.

Potential Main Streets were identified and assessed 
based on mix of uses and surrounding population.
5 streets were designated to become the first Main 
Streets in Memphis. 

Nancy Jane Baker, Landmarks ManagerJosh Whitehead, OPD Director . . David Westendorff, Faculty Advisor .

Working at MLC helped frame my capstone 
and provide recommendations on improving
preservation practices in Memphis through
research, census data analysis, and interviews. 4
districts were chosen for the study and the data
showed a rise in property value and housing 
units since historic designation in 3 of the 4 
districts.  Recommendations for improvement 
were primarily focused on the inclusion of 
cultural preservation, along with physical 
preservation to encourage MLC interaction with 
the historic districts rather than acting only as a 
regulatory entity
 

I was engaged in a number of projects including 
day-to-day activities of the MLC and new ideas
to improve upon the department.  Listed below 
are some of the actions performed this year.

Historic Zoning Commissioners Workshop

Memfix Walker/Highland historic sites
identification

Social Media

@MemphisLandmarks 

memphislandmarks.com  

Landmarks
Objectives

Memphis Register
Nomination

The Memphis Register is a list of the places that
Memphians think are important to preserve.  In 
order for the list to truly reflect that,  we encourage
the community to make nominations to create this
database. 

T he M emphis Register is H oused at 
M emphis Landmarks Commission 
located in C ity H all Room 443 

T he M emphis Register is H oused at 
M emphis Landmarks Commission 
located in C ity H all Room 443 

The Memphis Register is Housed at
Memphis Landmarks Commission
located in City Hall Room 443

Lasting
Impacts

The Memphis Landmarks Commission is responsible for the support of 13 districts.  Those neighborhoods
are Annesdale-Snowden, Annesdale Park, Victorian Village, Central Gardens, Cotton Row, South Main, 
Evergreen, Gayoso-Peabody, Glenview, Maxwelton, Rozelle-Annesdale, Collins Chapel and Lea’s Woods.
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 City Hall   125 North Main Room 443  
Phone: (901) 576-7191   Fax: (901) 576-7178

Helping People Preserve Historic 
Places for Tomorrow’s Generations


